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2016 saw an increase in the number of children attending kindergarten from the Auburn area. Families are travelling great
distances to attend preschool (some over 30kms).
During 2016 all eligible preschool children were entitled to 15 hours of preschool per week under the Universal Access
Program. We continued to offer 5 full days per fortnight, changing the days from previous years to encourage regular
attendance.
• Week 1 – Monday and Wednesday
• Week 2 – Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Our 2016 funding entitled us to a 0.6 director, Fiona Mosey, and a 0.6 early childhood worker, Jayne Tilley. Due to an
increase in enrolments part way through term 1, we were eligible for an additional preschool teacher and subsequently
employed Kate Watters, a graduate teacher, to the position.
There were many highlights for 2016! Reflecting on the year, we feel very fortunate to have worked with a group of
children and families who supported the kindergarten, the children's learning and wellbeing, and each other. What a
wonderful place for young children to learn and play; a wonderful place for educators to work; and, a wonderful, trusting
environment in which families can feel secure knowing their children are in safe and caring hands.
Highlights of particular mention include:
* Recycling and Sustainability focus
* Singing at the Country Women's Association Luncheon
* Staff professional development - Cultural Competence, Ann Pelo
* Establishiment of a "Maths Area'
* Becoming a recognised 'Kids Matter' preschool
* Breakfast Day

As chairperson, it was my pleasure to work alongside the teaching staff and other committee members for 2016, and the
last of my children’s years at Saddleworth Early Learning Centre. What a wonderful centre it is, and a great place for
children to step from their early years into school.
There were initially 16 enrolments, but this increased to 17, requiring an additional teacher. We welcomed Kate Watters to
join with Fiona Traynor and Jayne Tilley as the staff and educators at Saddleworth Early Learning Centre. They were a
wonderful team.
Throughout the year we participated in several fundraising projects, including Kytons Easter fundraiser, bulb orders,
Children’s plates/ picture products, Fundraising Garage Sale, Chef’s Toolbox, SmartCalendars, and Toy Catalogues. Our
fundraising efforts were destined for purchasing and upgrading the Cubby and surrounds. Unfortunately this process was
slow and wasn’t completed for the 2016 class to enjoy.
Through very generous donations from Ramsay Bros and Vaters, the kindy received many new tractors and farm
machines for the children to play with.
Thank you to Fiona Traynor, Jayne Tilley, Kate Watters, Kerry Heinrich, Katie I’Anson, Skye Boxall, Hazel Vandeleur, as
well as the Playgroup Representative, Siahli Schmaal who made the committee for 2016. We worked well together, and
achieved many wonderful things for the kindy.
Saddleworth Early Learning Centre has been a wonderful place for my children and many others. It is a place of
transitioning towards school in a caring environment where their needs are met and minds are challenged. Thank you to
the wonderful staff who enjoy this important job with our children. I am pleased to have been involved with the Governing
Councils in both 2014 and 2016 and was happy to take on the role of Chairperson in 2016.
Lauren Philp
Outgoing Chairperson 2016

Improvement Priority
To improve communication with, and involvement of families in the curriculum.
Goal 1: Improved accessibility and sharing of information with families about their child’s progress.
The introduction of the Seesaw app was a huge success. All parents connected to this and positive feedback was given in
formal and informal ways. Staff were able to share photos and anecdotes of the experience, linking it to the Early Years
Learning Framework. We found that families were commenting on something they saw during the day on Seesaw when
they collected their children. The children also showed great enthusiasm and a desire to share their learning with their
parents. They would ask “Can you take a photo and put it on Seesaw?”.
The children's portfolio's were put in a prominent place twice a term and the children invited to share their work with their
family members. Staff felt this was particularly useful as we were able to share in the enthusiasm and add our own
comments.
Goal 2: To ensure we have a manageable planning process that demonstrates the assessment of each child’s learning
and development as part of an ongoing cycle of planning, documenting and evaluating.Each fortnight staff committed to a
curriculum planning meeting. We documented the outcomes of our conversation and refined the way we document our
curriculum and the children's learning. As the year went on, these sessions became much more focussed and thus,
manageable and meaningful.
Improvement Priority
To extend children's numeracy development.
Goal: To improve numeracy outcomes for all children.
Staff attended numerous professional development sessions individually and as a group to further their understanding of
the Indicators for Preschool Numeracy, and enhance their pedagogy in relation to the teaching of numeracy. Of particular
success was the establishment of a "Maths Area". We were intentional in our use of the word 'maths' as we wanted
parents and children to see that maths is a creative discipline involving which young children are naturally led to and
involved in. This linked closely with our belief in facilitating and furthering children's dispositions for learning - something
which research shows us leads to greater outcomes in later life.
Improvement Priority
To support families in the education of their children.
Goal 1: To ensure we maintain an average attendance of 90%.
The preschools within our Partnership committed to DECDs priority to improve attendance for children at all levels of
schooling. Whilst our average attendance for the year was slightly below 90%, we feel that we raised awareness of the
importance of regular attendance at preschool and the positive outcomes this has on children's schooling success, and
their success in later life. Newsletter articles, articles on Seesaw, and conversations with families were strategies used on
a regular basis.
Goal 2: To provide community and parenting support information to families on a regular basis.
Our commitment to developing trusting and positive relationship with families meant that we were aware of some of the
challenges facing families. In some cases, we were able to link families with specific support services and wok with these
services. Other strategies implemented to meet this goal included newsletter articles, Seesaw articles, establishment of a
Parent Resource area, and the development of a family support service directory.

2017 showed a higher than average enrolment. While the majority of our families have been living in the area for many
years, there is an increasing transient population. New housing for lower-income earners has been completed and is
within walking distance of the school.

During 2016, attendance was a priority area in our Partnership and thus, in our Quality Improvement Plan. Our aim was to
maintain an average attendance of 90%. Whilst we are slightly below this, the benefits of having a small enrolment and
staff who truly believe that families are partners in their child's education, means that we are able to give our time and
support to each child and their family, enabling us an insight into the issues and challenges they face. We are able to 'tell
the story' behind each of the above attendance statsitics.
In addition, all preschools in the Partnership committed to recording absences using the same codes in order to analyses
the data at a Partnership level.

Parent Opinion Surveys were distributed in September 2016. We received 10 surveys from the 17 children enrolled. The
survey results were very pleasing and encouraging.
Written feedback comments included:
"All teachers are extremely friendly and polite."
"The teacher's are all very friendly and supportive of my child's learning. Keep up the good work."
"New playground equipment [needed], growing more plants/veggies."
"SeeSaw app works well, on the day to day activities. Notes in 'pockets' also a good idea."
"We are very lucky to have fantastic teachers, staff and facilities at SELC."
"Thanks the staff/teachers for their involvement in my child's learning and social skills. Can't wait for No 2 child to attend in
the near future."
"This is an excellent little preschool with current teachers that are always more than willing in giving their time to listen to
any concerns we may have. Ant concern I have ever raised has been treated very seriously and fairly. We are very
happy with the quality of education at this centre. It is a credit to all teachers and support officers involved."
Analysis of the surveys has highlighted the following areas for consideration in 2017:
* Communicating educators expectation that all children will learn
* Investigating further ways to communicate and inform parents of the learning program
* Informing parents of the range of support services offered at the preschool
* Communicating more clearly the support agencies available within the community
* Communicating more clearly the ways parents not on the Governing Council are able to have a say in matters
* Inviting parents on a more regular basis to discuss their child's learning and development
* Investigating ways to more actively involve families in the educational activities of the preschool

DCSI clearance's are obtained for the necessary personnel at the kindergarten. A data base is kept electronically as well
as a hard copy of each clearance with signed notation from the Director. Kindergarten funds have been used to obtain the
clearance for preschool personnel such as the Playgroup Coordinator.

$4990
$0
$4059.05
$3886.90

Funding was used to:
*Release the Director to visit other preschools to determine best practice
*Attend Professional Development sessions
*Purchase additional numeracy and literacy resources
*Release the Director to analyse data collected and determine next steps

Increased parent awareness of how young
children learn numeracy-related skills.
The majority of children showing active
participation in numeracy-focussed
learning.

Centre funds and supplementary funding was used to:
*undertake speech and language screenings with all children
*implement 1:1 support for children accessing the Preschool Support Program and those children
who educators felt would benefit from additional support.

Improvement shown in 2 children's final
speech and language assessment.
Verification for school given to 1 child.
Site-funded Early Intervention program
offered to 2 children.

N/A

